UNIT-DOSE BOX CARTS

**AL420BOX (pictured)**
OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Includes narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 420 boxes, Standard Package

**SL420BOX (not shown)**
Standard Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 420 boxes, Standard Package

**AL290BOXSC (not shown)**
OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Includes narcotics drawer in bottom drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 290 boxes, Standard Package

**SL290BOXSC (not shown)**
Standard Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf and Narcotics box in bottom drawer. Capacity of 290 boxes, Standard Package

**AL294BOX (not shown)**
OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with lighter aluminum construction. Includes narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 294 boxes, Standard Package

**SL294BOX (pictured)**
Standard Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 294 boxes, Standard Package

**AL420BOX**
OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Includes narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 420 boxes, Standard Package

**SL294BOX**
Standard Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 294 boxes, Standard Package

**VL216BOX (pictured)**
Value Line Unit-Dose Box Cart with key lock, internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 216 boxes, Standard Package

**680510E** - Value Line Unit-Dose Box Divider Set
**680553** - Standard and OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Divider Set for 20.25” wide drawers
**680554** - Standard and OptimAL Line Unit-Dose Box Divider Set for 27.5” wide drawers

**Economy Accessory Packages**

**MCAP3** - Standard Line and OptimAL Line Accessory Package for 20.5” wide drawers
**MCAP4** - Standard Line and OptimAL Line Accessory Package for 27.5” wide drawers
**VLAP** - Value Line Accessory Package for all Value Line Carts

Mechanical keyless entry available on Value Line Carts
**VLOPT575** (pictured)  
Value Line OPTI-PAK®  
Compatible Cart with key lock on cabinet internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 575 packs, Standard Package

**SLOPT745** (pictured)  
Standard Line OPTI-PAK® Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 745 packs, Standard Package

**WL108BOX-SO** (pictured)  
Wood look mobile medication furniture for Unit-Dose boxes. Shown in Solara Oak. Includes internal narcotics box, drawer dividers and Best® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 108 boxes.

**WL108BOX-CM** (not shown)  
Wood Look Unit-Dose Box Cart in Cherry Mahogany. Special order cabinet colors are available with minimum quantity cabinet purchase and extended lead time. Call Harloff for details